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ABSTRACT Potassium channels play fundamental roles in excitable cells. X-ray structures of bacterial potassium channels
show that the pore-lining inner helices obstruct the cytoplasmic entrance to the closed channel KcsA, but diverge in widely open
channels MthK and KvAP, suggesting a gating-hinge role for a conserved Gly in the inner helix. A different location of the gating
hinge and a narrower open pore were proposed for voltage-gated Shaker potassium channels that have the Pro-473-Val-Pro
motif. Two major observations back the proposal: cadmium ions lock mutant Val-476-Cys in the open state by bridging Cys-476
and His-486 in adjacent helices, and cadmium blocks the locked-open double mutant Val-474-Cys/Val-476-Cys by binding to
Cys-474 residues. Here we used molecular modeling to show that the open Shaker should be as wide as KvAP to
accommodate an open-channel blocker, correolide. We further built KvAP-, MthK-, and KcsA-based models of the Shaker
mutants and Monte-Carlo-minimized them with constraints Cys-476—Cd21—His-486. The latter were consistent with the
KvAP-based model, causing a small-bend N-terminal to the Pro-473-Val-Pro motif. The constraints signiﬁcantly distorted
the MthK-based structure, making it similar to KvAP. The KcsA structure resisted the constraints. Two Cd21 ions easily block
the locked-open KvAP-based model at Cys-474 residues, whereas constraining a single cadmium ion to four Cys-474 caused
large conformational changes and electrostatic imbalance. Although mutual disposition of the voltage-sensor and pore domains
in the KvAP x-ray structure is currently disputed, our results suggest that the pore-region domain retains a nativelike
conformation in the crystal.
INTRODUCTION
Potassium channels are a highly diverse group of integral
membrane proteins that play fundamental roles in cell
physiology. The channels underlie the electrical activity of
cells, being responsible for the maintenance of the resting
membrane potential and the propagation of the action
potential. Voltage-gated K1 channels (Kv channels) are
involved in the electrical impulse generation in nerve,
muscle, endocrine, and other excitable cells. The landmark
crystallographic structures of bacterial K1 channels show
that the pore-lining inner helices obstruct the cytoplasmic
entrance to the closed channel KcsA (1), but diverge into
widely open channels MthK (2) and KvAP (3), suggesting
a gating-hinge role for conserved glycine in the inner helix
(4). The x-ray structures of bacterial channels helped to
explain a large body of experimental data on eukaryotic
channels and have been used as templates to build homology
models of pharmacologically important voltage-gated potas-
sium (5–7), sodium (8,9), and calcium (10,11) channels, as
well as channels gated by glutamate (12) and cyclic nucle-
otides (13). However, the reliability of the homology models
is questioned by controversial interpretations of experiments
addressing structural similarity between prokaryotic and
eukaryotic K1 channels.
In the absence of high-resolution structures of eukaryotic
channels, information on their geometry is deduced from
experiments such as chemical cross-linking, metal binding,
ligand binding, and cysteine scanning. These experiments do
not provide direct data on the channel geometry, but deter-
mine distance constraints between individual atoms and
residues. The emerging picture of the pore architecture of Kv
channels generally agrees with the structure of bacterial K1
channels. However, Kv channels have important structural
peculiarities within the pore domain. The inner helices of Kv
channels include a highly conserved Pro-X-Pro motif be-
tween the conserved glycine, which is N-terminal to the
motif, and C-terminal residues whose crossover forms the
activation gate in bacterial channels. In Shaker channels,
the Pro-X-Pro motif includes residues Pro-473, Val-474, and
Pro-475 referred to as the Pro-473-Val-Pro (PVP) motif. Lu
et al. (14) substituted the pore of a prokaryotic channel into
a eukaryotic voltage-gated channel and showed that the
resulting chimera retained the hallmark functional properties
of eukaryotic channels, indicating that the ion conduction
pore is conserved among K1 channels.
A different conclusion regarding the similarity between
prokaryotic and eukaryotic K1 channels has been proposed
by Yellen and co-workers. In particular, del Camino et al.
(15) demonstrated that intracellularly applied blockers pre-
vent chemical modiﬁcation of engineered cysteines in the
inner helices C-terminal to the PVP motif, but not at the
positions N-terminal to it. To explain this fact, the authors
hypothesized that, unlike prokaryotic channels, the Shaker
channels have a sharp bend at the PVP motif. This
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hypothesis is supported by the seminal studies of Cd21
action on Shaker mutants (16,17), which provided valuable
distance constraints between certain residues in the inner
helices of the open Shaker channel. The authors found that
1), Cd21 ions lock mutant Val-476-Cys in the open state by
bridging Cys-476 and His-486 in adjacent helices; and 2),
Cd21 blocks the locked-open double mutant Val-474-Cys/
Val-476-Cys by coordinating Cys-474 residues. Current
structural interpretation of these constraints is visualized in
a conceptual model, in which the N-terminal halves of the
inner helices are disposed as in KcsA to form a rather narrow
open pore, whereas the C-terminal halves kink signiﬁcantly
at the PVP motif (17; see also Swartz (18)).
The consistency of the constraints by Webster et al. (17)
with the available x-ray structures has not yet been tested in
a molecular modeling study. Such study is necessary, in
particular, because the current interpretation of the Cd21-
binding experiments involves certain ambiguity. On one
hand, the fact that Cd21 blocks the double mutant Val-474-
Cys/Val-476-Cys suggests that the pore lumen should be as
small as the diameter of a Cd21 ion. On the other hand, the
open pore should be wide enough to accommodate ﬂexible
quaternary ammonium blockers and permeate hydrated K1
ions. To compromise these observations, Webster et al. (17)
proposed that the width of the open pore may vary from ;3
to ;8–9 A˚.
The upper estimate of the pore dimension proposed by
Webster et al. (17) is deduced from the size of ﬂexible
ligands that block the channel. The interpretation of data on
ﬂexible drugs binding in terms of the pore dimensions
requires analysis of conformation-activity relationships (19).
More rigid open-channel blockers may provide direct
estimates of the minimal width of the cytoplasmic pore
entrance. One such blocker is correolide, a nortriterpene
alkaloid isolated from the Costa Rican tree Spachea correa
(20). Correolide prevents T-cell activation and attenuates
immune responses by selectively blocking open (or C-type-
inactivated) Kv1.3 channels in T cells (21). Besides Kv1.3,
the drug blocks other members of the Shaker subfamily (22).
Correolide interacts with several residues in the inner helix,
suggesting that the binding site is located inside the pore
(23). Correolide has a semirigid hexacyclic core, which
makes the drug an ideal candidate to probe the dimensions of
the open Shaker channel.
In this work we use molecular modeling to explore
whether available experimental data on the dimensions of the
Shaker open pore are consistent with available crystallo-
graphic structures of bacterial K1 channels. We ﬁrst
calculate the cross-sectional dimensions of correolide and
demonstrate that it matches the width of KvAP at the level of
the cytoplasmic entrance to the open pore. We further build
KcsA-, MthK-, and KvAP-based models of the Shaker
mutant Val-476-Cys and apply distance constraints Cys-
476—Cd21—His-486 to impose the locked-open conforma-
tions. The KvAP-based model readily accommodates the
constraints, whereas KcsA- and MthK-based models seem
inconsistent with the Cd21-binding data. Finally, we create
the KvAP-based model of the double mutant Val-474-Cys/
Val-476-Cys in the locked-open conformation and simulate
Cd21 block at the level of engineered Cys-474. The model
readily accommodates two but not one Cd21 ion at this site.
Our study shows that experimental constraints of Webster
et al. (17) are consistent with the x-ray structure of KvAP.
These data imply that the geometry of the pore region of the
open Shaker is similar to that of KvAP.
METHODS
Energy calculations were performed using the Monte-Carlo-minimization
(MCM) method (24), AMBER force ﬁeld (25), and the ZMM program
(www.zmmsoft.com) as described elsewhere (26). The hydration energy
was calculated by the implicit-solvent method (27). Ionizable residues were
kept in their neutral forms, except for the Cd21-bound cysteines, which
were modeled in the deprotonated forms. The energy minimizations were
performed in the space of generalized coordinates, which included torsional
angles, bond angles of ligands, Cartesian coordinates of ions, Cartesian
coordinates of root atoms of free molecules, and Euler angles of local
coordinate systems at the root atoms. The homology models of the Shaker
channel and its Val-474-Cys and Val-476-Cys mutants were built using the
alignment shown in Table 1. The starting KcsA-, MthK-, and KvAP-based
models of the Shaker channel and its Val-476-Cys mutants were built and
MC-minimized using the approach described elsewhere (26).
TABLE 1 Alignment of K1 channels
Outer helices
1 11 21 31
KcsA 14 KLLLGRHGSA LHWRAAGAAT VLLVIVLLAG SYLAVLAE
MthK 5 IEIIRKHLPR VLKVPATRIL LLVLAVIIYG TAGFHFIE
KvAP 135 SKFLSAIADA ADKIRFYHLF GAVMLTVLYG AFAIYIVE
Shaker 381 GLQILGRTLK ASMRELGLLI FFLFIGVVLF SSAVYFAE
Inner helices
1 11 21 31
KcsA 86 LWGRLVAVVV MVAGITSFGL VTAALATWFV GREQ
MthK 70 PLGMYFTVTL IVLGIGTFAV AVERLLEFLI NREQ
KvAP 207 PIGKVIGIAV MLTGISALTL LIGTVSNMFQ KILV
Shaker 453 VWGKIVGSLC AIAGVLTIAL PVPVIVSNFN YFYH
Correolide-sensing residues in the inner helices of Kv1.3 (23) are in bold print.
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Determining dimensions of Shaker
channel blockers
The dimensions of correolide and tetrabutylammonium were determined
by computing plots of MC-minimized energy of the drug pulled through
variable-diameter rings of methane molecules. The epoxy oxygen of
correolide was constrained to a movable plain PO, which is parallel to the
ring plane. Plane PO was translated with a step of 0.5 A˚, and at each step the
energy was MC-minimized. The translational position of correolide at
the plots corresponds to the displacement of plane PO from the ring plane. To
prevent the ﬂip-ﬂop of correolide during MCMs, an atom in the seven-
membered ring of correolide was constrained not to occur ahead of plane PO.
Modeling the Cd21-bound Shaker channel
The locked-open conformations of the channel were built to satisfy distance
constraints between Cys-476 and His-486 residues (17). In the starting
KcsA-, MthK-, and KvAP-based models, the distances between Cys-476
and His-486 residues were too large to form Cd21 bridges described by
Webster et al. (17). The lengths of coordinating bonds S—Cd21 and
N—Cd21 are known from the crystal structures of small molecules with
Cd21. Applying the lengths of the coordinating bonds as ﬁxed distance
constraints Cys-476_Sg—Cd21—Ne2_His-486 to the x-ray based models of
the Shaker caused abrupt conformational changes and bad contacts, which
were difﬁcult to relax in a reasonable computational time. Therefore, each
x-ray-based model of the Shaker was modiﬁed in a series of MCM
trajectories with ﬁxed distance constraints Cd21—Sg_Cys-476 and variable,
gradually diminishing constraints Cd21—Ne2_His-486 (26). The starting
values of the latter constraints were calculated in the MCM trajectory in
which the protein backbones were kept rigid, whereas side-chain torsions
and positions of Cd21 ions were varied to minimize mismatch with the
experimental lengths of coordinating bonds N—Cd21. In the subsequent
series of MCM trajectories, the variable distance constraints were dimi-
nished with a step of 0.5 A˚. At each step, the energy was MC-minimized
starting from the optimal structure found at the previous step.
In the constraints-driven MCM trajectories, the alpha carbons in the
P-loops as well as in the extracellular halves of the inner and outer helices
were constrained to the respective crystallographic positions using pins,
ﬂat-bottom energy functions with a bottom width of 1 A˚. The secondary
structure of the C-terminal parts of the inner helices (Ser-479 through His-
486) was preserved by constraining a-helical H-bonds between CO and NH
groups. MCM trajectories were terminated when the last 2000 consecutive
energy minimizations did not decrease the lowest energy found. At the last
stage of simulating the locked-open conformations of the Shaker channel, all
constraints were removed and an additional MCM trajectory was run. This
protocol ensured smooth conformational changes that yielded a compromise
between the starting x-ray-based structure of the Shaker channel and the
experimental S—Cd21 and N—Cd21 constraints. The same methodology
was also used to simulate the Cd21 block of the locked-open Shaker
channel.
Simulating Cd21 ions
Classical force-ﬁeld parameters for Cd21 do not reproduce experimental
geometry of Cd21-Cys complexes (28) and quantum-chemical methods are
impractical for large systems. Therefore, we simulated Cd21 using AMBER
parameters for Mg21. This approximation had little effect on calculations in
which bonds with Cd21were constrained. In the nonconstrained trajectories,
the strong electrostatic attraction of the divalent cation to electronegative
atoms inﬂuenced the formation of coordinating bonds. Too-close co-
ordination of the divalent cation with the electronegative atoms was
precluded by ﬂat-bottom penalty functions with no upper-distance limit and
lower-distance limits of 2.65, 2.3, and 2.47 A˚, which are seen in the x-ray
structures of Cd21 coordinated to sulfur (29), nitrogen (30), and oxygen
(29), respectively. Subsequent removal of the ﬂat-bottom penalty functions
and additional energy minimizations did not noticeably change the
complexes found. Test calculations with Ca21 and Zn21 in place of Cd21
resulted in practically the same conformations as with Mg21.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Dimensions of the Shaker blockers
The dimensions of semirigid open-channel blockers may
provide direct estimates of the minimal width of the cyto-
plasmic pore entrance. Correolide has a ﬂattened-ellipsoid
shape with a hexacyclic core decorated with six acetoxy
groups (Fig. 1). The maximal length of correolide, measured
between oxygen atoms at the ellipsoid poles, is 13.6 A˚. The
dimensions of correolide in directions normal to the long axis
depend on orientations of acetoxy groups. To determine
these dimensions, we created circular constructs of 14–18
methane molecules of variable inner diameter di ¼ dc 4 A˚,
where dc is the diameter of the circle drawn via centers of
carbon atoms and 4 A˚ is an approximate van der Waals
diameter of methane. The number of methane molecules
increased with the ring diameter to sustain the distance of;3
A˚ between adjacent carbons. The drug was pulled through
the rings with a step of 0.5 A˚ and at each position the energy
was optimized using the MCM protocol (Fig. 2, A and B).
Large energy barriers were obtained for correolide pulled
through rings with di, 10 A˚ (Fig. 2 A). The 10-A˚ ring is also
smaller than the minimal-proﬁle projection of correolide in
the energetically optimal conformation (Fig. 3 A). However,
the drug can pass through this ring by adopting more
compact conformations. (A pore entrance in an open channel
may experience rare ﬂuctuations during which the cross-
sectional dimensions could increase. However, short-lived
ﬂuctuations are unlikely to contribute to the high-afﬁnity
binding of bulky drugs as discussed in a later section.)
Analogous calculations show that tetrabutylammonium
could pass through a ring as small as 7–8 A˚ (Fig. 2, C andD).
Pro-475 residues form the narrowest level at the
cytoplasmic entrance to the pore of the KvAP-based model
of the Shaker channel (Fig. 3, B and C). The distance of 14.4
A˚ between diagonally opposed atoms Cg_Pro-475 remark-
ably matches the ring of dc ¼ 14 A˚ (di ¼ 10 A˚). Several
correolide-sensing residues line the pore (23), suggesting
FIGURE 1 Structure of correolide.
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that correolide binds between the entrance and the selectivity
ﬁlter. Fig. 3 B shows Pro-475 residues aligned with the ring
of di ¼ 10 A˚. The latter embraces correolide molecules in
which the epoxy oxygen is displaced 0–8 A˚ from the ring
plane. In the topmost position, the drug’s pole would reach
the selectivity ﬁlter, whereas part of the drug would remain
outside the entrance (Fig. 3 B), suggesting that the entrance
narrower than 10 A˚ would not accommodate correolide. In T
lymphocytes, the development of the K1 current block by
correolide is slow (21), but intracellular application results in
a faster block (31). In the KvAP-based model, the correolide-
binding site has a cylindrical shape (Fig. 3 B). The energy
barrier for a drug entering such a site should inversely
correlate with the binding energy. Correolide binds with
a high afﬁnity (21), suggesting that the native conformation
of the Shaker open pore is wide enough to accommodate the
drug.
Locked-open conformations of the
Shaker channel
To explore the consistency of the data on Cd21 locking the
open Shaker with crystallographic structures of bacterial K1
channels, we created KvAP-, MthK-, and KcsA-based
models of the Shaker mutant Val-476-Cys. When a-carbons
were constrained (pinned) to the corresponding x-ray tem-
plates, the models failed to form Cys-476_Sg—Cd21—
Ne2_His-486 bridges, indicating the necessity of backbone
deformations. Current theories suggest that such deforma-
tions would occur at the gating-hinge Gly-467 (2) or the PVP
motif (17) or at both. To test these theories, we removed all
pins at the intracellular half of the channel and ran series of
consecutive MCM trajectories, in which distance constraints
Cys-476_Sg—Cd21—Ne2_His-486 were gradually intro-
duced to yield locked-open conformations.
The KvAP-based model converged to the energetically
preferable structure, which was similar to the starting x-ray
structure (Fig. 4; Table 2). In the KvAP-based model of the
locked-open Shaker, each Cd21 ion coordinates the side
chains of Cys-476 and His-486 in the inner helices and Glu-
395 in the outer helix (Fig. 5, A and B). Interestingly, no
constraints were imposed between Cd21 and Glu-395, which
was kept neutral in the model. Despite that, the coordinating
bonds Cd21—Glu-395were formed, exemplifying the notion
that Cys, His, and Asp form Cd21-binding sites in proteins
(32,33). This ﬁnding is experimentally testable. If proven, it
would serve as a strong argument in favor of the proposed
alignment of the outer helices (Table 1). Both electrostatic and
van der Waals interactions are more favorable in the locked-
open conformation than in the starting conformation. Super-
imposing the 10-A˚ ring of methane molecules with the
locked-open KvAP-based model of Shaker shows a remark-
able match in the pore diameter, which is minimally required
to accommodate correolide (Fig. 3 C).
The KcsA-based model underwent small deformations
to accommodate Cys-476_Sg—Cd21—Ne2_His-486 con-
straints, but at the expense of a large energy increase. The
resultant model cannot be categorized as the locked-open
FIGURE 2 Dimensions of Shaker channel in-
tracellular blockers. (A) Plots of MC-minimized
energy of correolide pulled via the variable-
diameter rings of methane molecules. The zero
position corresponds to the epoxy group of
correolide in the plane of the ring. The energy
barrier increases sharply as the diameter decreases
from 10 to 9.5 A˚. (B) The superposition of MC-
minimized structures of correolide pulled through
the rings with inner diameter di of 8 and 10 A˚.
Large deformations of correolide in the smaller
ring explain the high energy barrier shown in A.
MCM caused some methane molecules of the
smaller ring to violate in-plane constraints to avoid
strong repulsions with their neighbors. (C) Plots
of MC-minimized energy of tetrabutylammonium
pulled via the variable-diameter rings of methane
molecules. The zero position corresponds to the
nitrogen atom in the plane of the ring. The barrier
increases sharply as the diameter decreases from 6.5
to 6 A˚. (D) The superposition of MC-minimized
structures of tetrabutylammonium pulled through
the rings inner diameter di of 6 and 8 A˚.
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channel, since the pore remained in the closed conformation
(Fig. 4). MCM trajectories of the MthK-based model with
the locking-open constraints converged to an energetically
favorable conformation, but it was signiﬁcantly different
from the starting structure (Fig. 4; Table 2). Unexpectedly
and importantly, the ﬁnal locked-open conformation occur-
red rather similar to the KvAP-based locked-open confor-
mation (Fig. 5, C and D; Table 2).
Thus, among the three x-ray structures tested, only the
KvAP-based model readily accommodated the Cys-476_
Sg—Cd21—Ne2_His-486 constraints, producing a locked-
open conformation. The opening of the Ca21-gated channel
MthK is driven by the inner helices linked to the cytoplasmic
Ca21-binding domains. The opening of the voltage-gated
channel KvAP is driven by the outer helices linked to the
voltage-sensing domains. The different mechanisms of activa-
tion may account for the different pore geometry observed in
the crystal structures of these channels. The consistency of the
KvAP-based model of the Shaker channel with Cd21- and
correolide-binding experiments suggests that the pore region of
KvAP retains a nativelike conformation in the crystal.
Conformational changes at the PVP motif
In all the locked-open models, the inner helices did not kink
at the PVP motif, but bent at residues N-terminal to it. This
result agrees with the conclusion from the statistical analysis
of crystallographic structures of proline-containing trans-
membrane helices that kinks occur not at prolines per se, but
at residues three to four positions N-terminal to the prolines
(34). In the Shaker channel, Pro-473 and Pro-475 deprive
backbone carbonyls between Thr-468 and Leu-472 of
H-bond donors, thus increasing the ﬂexibility of residues
C-terminal to Gly-467, which aligns with the gating hinge in
prokaryotic K1 channels. This region also undergoes the
largest conformational changes during in silico activation of
KcsAby lateral forces applied to theC-termini of inner helices
(26). Our calculations show that Cd21 binding causes con-
formational changes between the conserved Gly and the PVP
motif (Fig. 6), but the latter does not show substantial kinks.
Another argument in favor of a sharp bend at the Shaker
PVP motif was raised by del Camino et al. (15), who studied
how the open-channel blockers protect engineered cysteines
in the inner helices from the chemical modiﬁcation by
methanethiosulfonate reagents. The authors demonstrated, in
particular, that tetrabutylammonium protects engineered
cysteines in positions 470, 474, and 478, but not in positions
476, 482, and 483. Despite the fact that our model does not
include the kink at the PVP motif, it agrees with the ex-
perimental observations of del Camino et al. (15), as well as
with their prediction that side chains in positions 470, 474, and
478 face the pore, position 476 faces away from the pore, and
positions 482 and 483 are far from the pore axis.
Calculations of the full-ﬂedged models of the Shaker
channel were performed taking advantage of the fourfold
symmetry of the channel. As a control, we ran a series of
constrained MCMs of the KvAP-based inner-helix bundle
without employing the symmetry operations. The search
yielded a slightly asymmetric locked-open structure (Fig. 6,
FIGURE 3 The 10-A˚ ring of methane molecules versus correolide and
KvAP-based model of the Shaker channel. (A) Space-ﬁlled model of cor-
reolide viewed via the ring. (B) The side view of the Shakermodel. The inner
helices in two opposite domains are shown as ribbons. C-terminal parts of
the pore helices and the selectivity-ﬁlter region are shown as rods.
Correolide-sensing residues Ala-463, Val-467, Ala-471, Val-474, and Pro-
475 are space-ﬁlled. Blue-colored Pro-475 at the cytoplasmic entrance is
aligned with the 10-A˚ ring embracing correolide molecules in positions
0 through 8 A˚ from the ring plane (left). In the latter position (right),
correolide would occur between the selectivity ﬁlter and the cytoplasmic
entrance to the pore, which should be at least 10 A˚ wide to enable high-
afﬁnity binding of the drug. (C) Space-ﬁlled model of the KvAP-based
model of the Shaker channel viewed via the 10-A˚ ring. Pro-473, Val-474,
and Pro-475 are colored red, yellow, and green, respectively. Hydrogen
atoms are not shown. Note a perfect match in the dimensions of the ring and
the cytoplasmic entrance to the pore.
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A and B), in which disposition of the inner helices is very
similar to that in the symmetric model (Fig. 5, A and B). The
comparison of torsions in the starting and locked-open
structures shows that major changes occur at Ile-470, one
helical turn upstream to the PVP motif. (Fig. 6, C and D). To
increase the probability of backbone deformations at the PVP
motif, additional simulations of the locked-open conforma-
tions were performed with elastic bond angles varied in the
PVP residues. Calculations with rigid and elastic bond angles
at the PVP motif gave similar results.
Thus, the KvAP-based model of the Shaker channel is
consistent with experimental observations that were inter-
preted in favor of a sharp kink at the PVP motif. However,
instead of a sharp kink, the model shows a smooth bend of
the inner helices between the conserved Gly and the PVP
motif. If the PVP motif does not cause a kink, why is it con-
served in Shaker channels? A possible reason is an increased
ﬂexibility of the inner helices, which may be important for
the gating of the Shaker channel (35) and possibly for its
regulation.
Simulating the Cd21 block of the locked-open
Shaker channel
Block by a single cadmium ion
The observation that Cd21 blocks the locked-open Shaker
double mutant Val-474-Cys/Val-476-Cys by coordinating
Cys-474 implies that the pore lumen at the level of Sg_Cys-
474 could be as small as the diameter of a Cd21 ion (17). A
much wider lumen is needed to accommodate hydrated K1
and certain blockers (17), implying that Cd21 block would
FIGURE 4 Convergence of the Shaker mod-
els from the x-ray-based starting structures to
conformations with coordinating bonds Cys-
476_Sg—Cd21—Ne2_His-486. Cd21 ions
were constrained to Sg_Cys-476 at the dis-
tance of 2.65 A˚. Distance constraints
Cd21—Ne2_His-486 were decreased with
a step 0.5 A˚ from the starting values found in
the x-ray-based structures. At each step, the
energy was MC-minimized until the distances
of ;2.3 A˚ were achieved. In the plots of MC-
minimized energy against the imposed distance
Cd21—Ne2_His-486, the energy is shown rela-
tive to the lowest-energy structure found. The
locked-open conformations are more preferable
energetically than the startingKvAP- andMthK-
based structures. KcsA-based conformation with
coordinating bonds Cys-476_Sg—Cd21—Ne2_
His-486 has higher energy than the starting
structure. Superposed MC-minimized structures
are at the right of the respective energy plots. In
the side and cytoplasmic views, only the inner
helices are shown for clarity. Cys and His are
shown as sticks and Cd21 ions as magenta
spheres. Locking open theKvAP-based structure
is energetically preferable and requires minimal
structural deformations.
TABLE 2 Comparison of the Shaker channel models
Compared models
RMSD (A˚) of Ca atoms in the
inner-helix residues*
1–3 14–20 21–24 25–34 1–34
X-ray KvAP versus
locked-open KvAP-based
1.06 1.21 1.40 4.19 2.48
X-ray KcsA
versus constrained
KcsA-basedy
0.95 2.03 2.44 3.95 2.55
X-ray MthK
versus locked-open
MthK-based
1.17 1.24 2.01 4.84z 3.39z
X-ray MthK
versus x-ray KvAP
1.86 2.54 3.53 6.20z 3.37z
Locked-open MthK-based
versus locked-open
KvAP-based
2.77 2.58 2.52 2.55z 2.65z
*Relative residue numbers, see Table 1. RMSD, root mean-square
deviation.
yMCM with constraints Cys-476—Cd21—His-486 did not produce the
open conformation of the channel.
zThe inner helix ends at residue 29, which is the last residue in the MthK
x-ray structure.
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cause essential conformational changes of the locked-open
Shaker. To evaluate these changes, we built the KvAP-based
model of the Shaker double mutant, retained the eight locking-
open constraints with the four Cd21 ions, and imposed
constraints between the ﬁfth Cd21 ion and four Cys-474
residues. The constrained MCM trajectories were run to yield
the Cd21-blocked locked-open conformation. The KvAP-
based model blocked by a single Cd21 deviated signiﬁcantly
from the starting locked-open conformation (Fig. 5, C and D).
The variable diameter of the locked-open Shaker was
proposed to explain different dimensions of organic and in-
organic blockers acting at the same region of the open pore
(17). However, large deformations that would be caused by
the Cd21 coordination to three or four Cys-474 residues are
inconsistent with the observed easinesswithwhich the Shaker
double mutant assumes a Cd21-blocked conformation from
the locked-open state (17). The problem arises from the
assumption that at least three Cys-474 residues should
coordinate Cd21 simultaneously (17). This assumption is
backed by the observation that channels with four Cys-474
bind Cd21 irreversibly, whereas channels with two Cys-474
bindCd21 reversibly (36). It should be noted that the channels
with two Cys-474 were expressed as tandems of two dimers
with a 474 mutation only in the ﬁrst protomer (36). In such
tandems, Cys474 are at the opposite inner helices and cannot
coordinate Cd21 simultaneously in the open channel.
Block by two cadmium ions
In an alternative model, two pairs of the negatively charged
residues would chelate two divalent cations. Such a pattern
was proposed in the selectivity-ﬁlter models of Ca21
channels (10, 37) and is seen in the x-ray structure of
a Ca21 pump (38). MCM of the locked-open KvAP-based
model of Shaker blocked by two Cd21 ions at Cys-474
residues caused only small backbone deformations (Fig. 5, A
and B). In terms of the coordination number, the model with
two Cd21 ions seems less preferable than the model, in
which Cd21 is tetracoordinated by four Cys-474 residues.
However, the coordination stereochemistry of Cd21 is known
to be unusually variable, including coordination numbers
from 2 to 8 (39). Coordination of Cd21 by two Cys residues
was demonstrated in the Shaker channel (17). Another ad-
vantage of the model blocked by two Cd21 ions is an elec-
trostatic balance between positive charges at Cd21 ions and
negative charges at Cys-474 residues.
Two Cd21 ions chelated by Cys-474 residues do not
physically occlude the pore, raising the question about the
mechanism of the K1 current block. To address this ques-
tion, we estimated the energy barrier of a hydrated K1 ion
pulled via the Shaker double mutant Val-476-Cys/Val-474-
Cys using methodology described elsewhere (40). The
hydration shell of the K1 ion included eight water molecules.
The solvation shell of each Cd21 ion included ﬁve water
molecules in addition to two sulfur atoms from Cys-474
residues. The oxygen atom of each water molecule was
constrained to the respective cation via a distance penalty
function that prevented oxygen-metal separation by .3 A˚.
These constraints were necessary because the model did not
include water molecules beyond the ﬁrst hydration shells,
which in a real system would substitute a water molecule
abandoning a cation. We did not consider an unlikely
FIGURE 5 KvAP-based models of the Shaker channel. (A and B) Side
and cytoplasmic views of the superposition of the x-ray based structure
(red), locked-open mutant Val-476-Cys (green), and locked-open mutant
Val-474-Cys/Val-476-Cys (violet) blocked by two Cd21 ions. The side
chains of Glu-395, Cys-476, and His-486 are shown as sticks, Cd21 ions as
magenta spheres, and K1 ions as yellow spheres. The involvement of Glu-
395 in the Cd21 coordination sphere was an unexpected result of MCM. The
coordination occurred despite Glu-395 was not ionized in the model. In
the cell, negative charges at Glu-395 and Cys-474 would facilitate Cd21
binding. (C and D) The superposition of the locked-open conformations
obtained from KvAP (green) and MthK (magenta) starting structures. The
conformations are similar despite starting structures being essentially
different, especially at the C-termini (Table 2). For clarity, only two opposed
domains are shown in the side views and only inner and outer helices are
shown in cytoplasmic views. (E and F) The superposition of the locked-open
model (green) and the locked-open model blocked by a single Cd21 ion
(violet). Constraining a single Cd21 ion to four Cys-474 residues caused large
conformational deformations, which are inconsistent with the experimentally
observed easiness of the Cd21 block of the locked-open channel.
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scenario of sharing a water molecule between the ﬁrst
hydration shells of two closely spaced cations.
The hydrated K1 ion was constrained to a plane normal to
the pore axis. The plane was translated with a step of 0.5 A˚
and at each step the energy of the entire system was MC-
minimized. The calculations predicted that the hydrated K1
pulled from the cytoplasm through the level of Cys-474 with
two Cd21 ions would encounter an energy barrier of 36.2
kcal/mol (Fig. 7 A). The barrier has two major components:
1), electrostatic energy of K1, whose repulsion from Cd21
ions is stronger than the attraction to ionized Cys-474
residues; and 2), energy of the K1 hydration shell in which
some hydrogen atoms would occur too close to the Cd21 ions
(Fig. 7 B). These simple calculations suggest that K1
permeation via the Shaker double mutant blocked by two
Cd21 ions is hardly possible. Thus, the KvAP-basedmodel of
the Shaker channel is consistent with the distance constraints
known from the action of Cd21 ions and organic blockers.
Our results indicate that the pore region is structurally
conserved between prokaryotic and eukaryotic K1 channels.
Sensitivity of results to the chosen
computational methodology
Experimental data on the binding of correolide and Cd21
ions to Shaker channels provide seemingly conﬂicting
constraints on the open pore geometry. Cd21-binding cons-
traints are not consistent with available x-ray structures, and
their interpretation requires the modeling of the backbone
deformations. For this goal, we applied the methodology of
MCM in the space of generalized coordinates, which was
recently used for the simulations of large-scale conforma-
tional transitions in KcsA (26). Three x-ray structures of K1
channels were used as the starting points. The KvAP struc-
ture underwent minimal conformational deformations to
accommodate the distance constraints from experiments on
the Shaker Val-476-Cys mutant locked open by Cd21 ions,
but the pore remained wide enough to accommodate a large
molecule of correolide.
Results of molecular simulations are not always conﬁrmed
by subsequent experiments. Therefore, the sensitivity of our
results to the chosen computational methodology should be
discussed. Pulling correolide through the rings of methane
molecules predicts energy barriers that rule out correolide
binding in rings ,10 A˚. The barriers are determined by
repulsive forces, which are similar in different force ﬁelds.
Entropy was ignored, but its inclusion would increase rather
than decrease the free energy barrier at the critical diameter
of the ring, which is matched by one of many possible
conformations of correolide. Our simulations of the Shaker
channel in different states depend on the applied constraints,
starting geometry, energy optimization method, and force
FIGURE 6 KvAP-based model of the
Shaker inner-helices bundle obtained by
MCM without using the advantage of the
channel fourfold symmetry. (A and B) Side
and cytoplasmic views of superposition of
KvAP x-ray structure (red) and locked-
open Shaker mutant Val-476-Cys (green).
The side chains of Cys-476 and His-486 are
shown as sticks. K1 and Cd21 ions are
shown as spheres. The inner helices bend
smoothly at residues N-terminal to the PVP
motif. (C and D) Changes of backbone
torsions in four subunits observed during the
simulated locking of the open channel
starting from the KvAP-based conforma-
tion. Largest changes of F are at Leu-472
and Pro-473 and moderate changes are in
segments both N- and C-terminal to the PVP
motif. Largest changes ofC are at Ala-471,
whose backbone oxygen lacks the helical
H-bond.Changes at Ile-478 throughHis-486
are not shown because torsions were re-
strained in alpha-helical conformation.
Changes at Leu-461 are not shown because
this residuewas constrained at conformation
seen in KvAP.
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ﬁelds. The constraints used are deﬁned in experiments. Three
different x-ray structures of K1 channels were tested as
starting approximations and the KvAP structure was found to
be most consistent with the constraints. The MCM protocol
is a highly efﬁcient method of nonlocal conformational
search (24). Force-ﬁeld parameters can be questioned in any
computational work. However, these parameters are less
critical in our study, which does not explore relative proba-
bilities of various structures, but addresses consistency of the
available x-ray structures of K1 channels with experiments
on Cd21 binding to the Shaker mutants.
CONCLUSIONS
X-ray structures of bacterial K1 channels are widely used for
homology modeling of eukaryotic channels. However, the
reliability of the models is questioned by controversial
interpretations of experiments addressing structural similar-
ity between eukaryotic and prokaryotic K1 channels. On one
hand, substituting the prokaryotic pore into the Shaker
channel suggests conservation of the pore domain between
the channels (14). On the other hand, experiments on Cd21
action to the Shaker channel with engineered cysteines (15–
17) imply structural differences between eukaryotic and
prokaryotic K1 channels.
In this work, we have shown that the distance constraints
derived from the experiments on locking open the Shaker
mutants (17), as well as the seemingly paradoxical ability of
large correolide (23) and small Cd21 ions (17) to block the
open Shaker in the same region of the pore, are consistent
with the KvAP structure. These data imply a structural con-
servation between the pore regions in prokaryotic and eukary-
otic voltage-gated potassium channels.
A possibility that the antibody in the KvAP crystal
structure distorts the mutual disposition of the voltage-sensor
and pore domains is disputed (41,42). Distortion of the pore
domain per se, which is stabilized by multiple intradomain
contacts and does not form direct contacts with the antibody,
seems less likely. Our ﬁnding that the KvAP-based struc-
ture is consistent with the distance constraints derived from
cadmium- and ligand-binding experiments on the open Shaker
channel can be explained in two ways. One possibility could
be that both antibody binding to KvAP and Cd21 binding
to the Shaker mutant induce similar distortions in the native
conformations of the proteins. However, the fact that the
KvAP-like structure was obtained upon locking open the
MthK-based starting conformation supports a more likely
possibility that the KvAP pore domain retains the native
conformation in the crystal.
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